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}!r. Ch' iao:

I am pleased to welcome you on behalf of the People's Institute

of Foreign Affairs.

He believe more contacts betw'een the Chinese and American

peoples "'ill Le benefic.ial to the normalization of relations bet\',een our
countries.

Hr.

Bog~:

.Nr. Ch'iao:

Our people are anxious for contacts in every \yay •

He \"ill have people visiting your country, but now it is more

convenient for your people to visit us than for our people to visit you,
because ,,,hen your people come here there does no texis t the ques tion of
tHO

Americas but \"hen our people visit your country there is a question of

tHO Chinas.

Last year vJhen I went to Ne"l York, many American friends -

including a representative of Homen's Lib -- ,mntet! to invite me to visit
\?ashington.

But ho;., could I go ,.;hen a so-called E[nbassy of Chian:?; Kai-shek

is located there?

But in spite of that, after President Nixon's visit we
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are gradually. step by step. sending people to the United States.

For

example, our ping-pong team 'vent to your country and \·,e are very grateful
for the friendly reception of them both by the government and by the
American people.

Nr. Boggs:

I understand the difficulties you point out, but on a people

to-people basis none of this would make a great difference, for the time
being at least.

For instance, I represent a great port city, New Orleans.

And long before there ,,)'as any indication of Congressional visits to the
People's Republic of China representatives of that port had \'7ritten to
your Embassy in Ottm,)'a asking to come to Shanghai especially, where they
\\lould like to establish trade relations.

And they hope the people of

Shanghai could come to 'he port of Ne,,)' Orleans.
terests with your port of Shanghai.

Ue have ruany common in

Both are shipping centers, both are.

similar in climate and there is rice grown nearby each of them.

Nr. Ford:

Yes, the ping-pong team came to my State of Hichigan and Has

'uell received there and later in l-lashington.

Although there may be temporary

problems for the reasons you indicate. ,..,e hope the broadening contacts in
the cultural arts and sciences fields \·:ould be on a mutual basis and on a
much larger scale.

I knou OUT people want that, and. as I mentioned last

night, many Hembers of Congress on both sides of the political aisle are
anxious to

Nr.

ell' iao:

h~ve

a visit here.

Our impressi.on is that regardless of any differences. bett<leen

the tt.;Q American poLitical

partie~~,

nev~rtheless

the. oven-lhelming majority

of Nerahcrs of Congrc!sr::; favor the normalization of relations between our
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lWo countries.

Nr. Boggs:

Nr. Ford:

Is our impression correct?

Entirely correct, speaking for the Democ:ratic P2.rty.

I \Iill second that for the Repu.blican Party and add that a

recent Roper or Gallup Poll showed eighty Some percent of the American
people favor this.

Nr. Boggs:

I served as Chairman of the Democratic Platform Committee in

1968 ~ and as I recall

Nr. Ch'iao:

~"re

t"rrote a provision to that effect in that platform.

People like Nr. Judd -- do they still have great influence

in the United States?

"Nr. Ford:

Hell, he's a Republican.

He is very highly respected as one tvho

,,,ras a fine Member of Congress, but as
the view that he and others
Party,

~Iho

~ve

look back it is conceivable that

like Senator (Paul) Douglas of the Democratic

were co-chairmen of a committee opposed to the People's Republic

of China -- those

vie~'Js

\vere very widely held. but I believe the A<lerican

people today feel differently.

I think that everything

~"re

do mutually to

bet tel" relations anu move tm,'ard normalization makes some of these old
policies look like they may not have been the right ones.

Hr. Ch'ino:

It is not thnt I am placing much emphnsis on this matter, but

as a matter of knm..rledge I am asking very frankly ho,1 many followers has
Hr. Judd in the Congress?

Mr. Ford:

In the Republican Party in the House of Representatives, mnybe

a handful.
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Nr.

Bogg~:

He's no longer a member of the House of Representatives and

hasn't been for a good many years.

(Nr. Ch'iao and the other Chinese ap

peared surprised at this statement)
Mr. Ch' iao:
Nr. Boggs:

Ah!

Hr. Judd is quite elderly isn I the?

About 75.

He was a medical missionary, as you know, but he

has been out of the House of Representatives about 10 years.
Mr. Ford:

Mr. Judd may disagree with the President's poliCies but I haven't

heard him making speeches or trying to s,... ay public opinion.
}1r. Ch' iao :

ifnat s ta t e is he from?

Hessrs Ford and Bop;gs:
Hr. Ch'iao:
Hr. Bog!?;s:

Ninnesota.

Hhat about General Chennault?
He is dead and has been for some 15 years.

(Again }lr. Ch' iao

and the Chinese seemed surprised at this)

Mr. Ch'iao:
~!r.

Hog8.§..:

Hr. Ch'iao:
Hr. Bogl}s:
Hr. Ch'ino:

Was he Chinese?
He married a Chinese ",ife and she still lives in Hashington, D.C.
She must be quite elderly.
She is graving older.
It isn't strange to have people thinking like this._

represented a trend in history.
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Mr. Boggs:

Fifteen or twenty years ago these people were quite active but

not any more.

Hr. Ford:

They used to call this the COr::r.1ittce of One :Hillion, but they

have lost much of their membership since President Nixon came to China.

Hr. Boggs:

Also, you may be interested to knoH that Senator Douglas is

no longer a member of the Senate.

~!r.

Ford:

(Laughter)

So you see both (Representative Judd and Senator Douglas) lost

out in our political system.

But, Mr. Vice 'Hinister, should lye let those

things of the past prevent us from trying to find new ways for the future?

Nr. Ch' iao:

Of course lye shouldn't.

the thinking of some people ,-rill adapt
some may not.

That is quite normal.

The world is changing so rapidly and
themselve~

to a net.. si tuation and

Some people may adapt themselves

f as tar and some s 10l>1er but, as ,.;e see it, this net... thinking is a trend

repres8nting the Hishes of the people and cannot be stopped.

Our vie,.,

tOtvard our American friends, vhether they arc: eonservative minded or radical
minded is that we tvelcome them and ,,'ant nore to come.

'!'1r. BOf?;?-3:

In my judgment, }h;. Ch'iao, no candidate of any consequence

for Congress, or for President, opposes this nm, policy of better relations
with th8 People's Republic of China.

Nr. Ford:

I might adJ, \ve had a Republican P;::ililary in California a fel.

'veeks ago and one of our Itcpublican incu'ilbents. a very conservative man,
opposed the President's efforts and he was defeated in the primary.
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i-ir. Ch' iao:

Mr. ford:

And that points out the trend.

I would add that the more iEprovement that is to result at the

beginning, the more that is being done, the better it will be in the United
States for expansion.

The public is interested in more things being done

as evidence of our good beginning.

Nr. Ch'iao:

First of all, more American friends should come to see for

themselves because in the past

fe~..T

years the true situation in China has

not been understood in the United States.

Hr. Boggs:

The American people do want to come.

seems to me that everyone I know

~'lanted

r

said last night it

to come. and Nr. Ford has had the

same experience.

}fr. Ch'iao:

I

can only say that ,iTe arc too

receive all of you properly.

Nr.

Bo;~~:

Hr. Chliao:

in number. as you see, to

And there are not enough interpreters, etc.

We have bC(!l1 very well rece,ived and ,-Ie appreciate it.

I am. speaking very honestly and frankly that He would like to

have more and more American friends
really true that people

~"ho

very important reason but

can do the reception are too fe'>/.

He ~"i 11

people ,,;110 speak En8lish are fe",.
assigned to Nr. Boggs)

and see for them3elves. but it is

COr:1C

That is a

gradually increase the numbers.

a long period, more than t,venty years)

\-12

For such

had no contact Hi th you so the

Nrs. Tza (the young \-loman interpreter

~iTho HilS pn~scnt)

learned English nfter the Liheration.

Hr. Boggs:

f<.':~<l

She is excellent.
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is one of those accompanying you

~"ho

Mr. Ford:

The young lady accompanying us is very good too.

Nr. ChLlao:

Yes, and 'tve do have a number of these

as in French.

p~ople,

but not as many

As for our people going to visit the United States, many

want to visit the United States but frankly we don't know you very well
nor do you knO'iv us very

"t..

ell.

This situation is not good.

lole may not

ahmys agree but ,..e should understand each other better.
'Hr. Boggs:
Mr. Ch'iao:

Correct; that is vital to the survival of both of us.
For you the difficulties are less than for our people to visit

you, but there are still difficulties.

Our American friend, Professor

Fairbank, sugges ted that 'tve should send a Chinese teacher to Harvard to
teach for one year.
H~rvard

This \VQuld involve a lot of complexities.

For instance,

University is a private institution and all sorts of people go there,

including some from TaiL!O.

Some students from Tah/an in Harvard may claim

to have been sent there by a so-called Government of China.

l<Te don I t ,-rant

that situation, but at the present time neither you nor we can do anything
about it -- there is no'mechanism.
Mr.

B08g~:

My son-in-law is a Professor at Princeton.

I'd like to defer

to Dr. Sigmund on this question.
Dr. Stgmund:

I understand the difficulties but ",hat about our sending

scholars here?
other direction.

I ,wuld be interested in your response to exchanges in the
There is n large East Asia program at Princeton and the

scholars would like to visit China on a long-term, as well as short-term,
basis.
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Nr ..C~.' ia~:

HQ:" many Gre there in your East Asia Program?

Dr. Sigmund:

About 10 professors and 25 or 30 graduate students.

It is

more difficult to count the undergraduates because they simply take courses
in the subject.

There might be about 150 of these.

You r.1ight have to start

with recognized scholars and then move to those doing doctoral dissertations.
Nr. Ford:

Hhile I can understand why high-ranking (Chinese) officials

might hesitate to visit America,' there \vould be great benefit in having
Im.;er ranking officials visit Im.;er levels of government, such as a city
or state.

That \"ould get away from having only high-ranking officials

and wouldn't that bring great benefits?
Hr. Boggs:

In that connection, hO\.; about other types of exchanges?

For

instance;,;, lve have expressions of interest from medical schools who want
to send some of their doctors here to study your Chinese technology in
medicine, and maybe some of your Chinese doctors could come to America.
I mentioned trade specialists.

There are many other groups not necessarily

of governmental people but people who could make a valuable contribution
to knowledge and better understanding bet\.;een our tHO countries •.
Hr. Ch'iao:

That is something that could be considered -- mutual visits

by medical personnel -- starting ,,,Ith short visits in the beginning.

First

of all, you would get to knm.; more about us and 'He would knm.; more about
you.

The doctors could see acupunturc in China

for instance

you gentlemen

can see for yourselves Hhat we can do nm., and what ,"e cannot yet do.
medicol fi.eld is a field in Hhich

\vC

ace qui te intercs ted.
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Nr. Ford:

\~hat

about agriculture?

(continuing on the subjec.t of medicine)

Hr. Ch'iao:

You have a lot of

specialists so this is a field in '<lhich 't"e might exchange people.

For

example, on cancer we are \..1orking on this and so are you and it would be
quite beneficial on both sides to exchange experiences.

It is quite im

portant for our medical personnel to spend more time to become friends
and exchange
Hr. Bog!?;s:

experience~.

Ue are doing a lot of work in the area of the study of cancer,

heart disease, and stroke.

Congress has appropriated a tremendous amount

of money for these three programs.
Mr. ehtiao:

Do you have a special organization to study this question or

is it spread around?
Mr. !Boggs:

Yes, a special organization.

It is conducted in connection

l"ith the National Institutes of Health located in Hashington l..1hich tries
to bring into one center specialists from allover the world.
Hr. Ford:

He have several Institutes -- on cancer, mental health, dental,

stroke -- there are about eight of them.

These centers of research on

these problems are he':lClquartered in Hashinzton but they have many contracts
,"lth universities) medical schools) and hospitals around the country.
Hr. Ch'iao:

That means the centers of these Institutes are all in Hashingon.

So would it be sufficient for our groups to contact the centers and find
out where particular specialists nrc?

-](J

~r.

Ford:

Yes, because many grants nrc made allover the country so that

such a group Hould not need to go to 1·;ashington.

They could go clse,.,here

in the country to very good centers.
Mr. Boggs:

For instance, in the field

0::: heart disease the biggest center

is located in Houston, Texas, but it is associated \.,1ith the Institute in
Hashington.
Mr. Ford:

To be absolutely accurate, the National Institutes of Health

are not in t-Tashington but in 1-Iaryland, about five miles outside of Hashington.
Mr. Ch'iao:
Hr. Ford:

That is quite close.
We have also spent lots of money in agricultural research and

produced many netv commod! ties and improved our production.

I am sure that

many of our agriculturists could learn from yours and perhaps yours froiU
ours.
Nr. Ch'iao:

Agricultural research is also done ,V'ith a center, or is it

scattered around the country?
I·;r. FonI:

There arc many governmental researdl centers, but much of i t is

also done by land grant colleges oriented to agriculture, to improve the
production of corn and tvheat and other basic co:nmodi ties In the country.
Mr. Boggs:

In Louisiana, for example, our State schools participate in

tile program which has helped Louisiana achieve the largest production of
rice in the United States.

Our rice production is largely mechanized

something you might not want at this stage.
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(Laughter)

..
Mr. Ch'iao:

We would also be interested to see about mechanized farming.

Here 'rice is cultivated primarily by hand.
I:1r. Boggs:

Transplanting is by hanel.

In Louisiana Ol1r rice crop is entirely smm by airplane.

Mr. Ch'iao:

What is the output per acre of rice in the United States?

Mr. Boggs:

I don't have that figure but it is very high; I will attempt

to get it for

YOll.

I do know that some years ago one hour of labor in

Louisiana fields was equal to 4,000 hours of labor in Burma, for example.
tve have heard that one labor pmver in the fields can feed 50.

1<11.". Ch' j ao:

!
I
I

.i

I
i

I
I

Is that correct?
Hr. Boggs:
Hr. Ford:

t1r.

I

That is correct.

I

I
!
I

Yes.

Ch'iao:

i

I

In our case it is probably the other "lay around.

!!
I

Mr. Ford:

In my State of Nichigan tva are doing ne,v \vork on fruit trees.

Our problem is labor, so He have developed automatic pickers "hlch we
call "shakers," which shake the trees ilnd the apples raIl into a canvas
and it doesn't bruise them.

(Laughter)

And they don't have to be picked

by hand.
Mr. Ch'iao:
Hr. Boggs:

This is something of great interest to us.
Speaking approximately, out of a population of 210 million

only about 10 mJ,llion of our people are engaged in agriculture, and yet
they produce

enou~l

to feed the whole nation plus very great surpluses
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of uheat, corn and cotton.
t'Jr. Ch' iao:

Nr. Boggs:
}Ir. Ch'iao:
Nr. Boggs:

HotV' many people in the United States are engaged in agriculture?
Approximately six percent.
But you have a very big investment in machinery?
Xes.

Investment per 1;a,rmer in the Nidwest is very great because

tremendously expensive equipment is required.

One ·(.7heat farm in the Mid"tV'est

may be 10,000 acres.
~lr.

Chriao:

Your question is a question of investment.

At our present

stage of development \V'e rely mainly on labor potver, though we are more
mechanized than before.

He have a bit more mechanization, better

fertilizer~

improved seedlings and better water resource conservancy.
Hr. Bog?;s:
H,r. Ch' ina:

Even so, our agriculture is heavily subsidized.
This is because of your highly developed indus tries and ,-Ti thout

that you couldn't have your highly developed agriculture.
Hr. Ford =
Hr. CIlliao:

Yes.

Om: industry and agriculture are interdependent.

We do not lwve so much land to plotv, as you know,

of agriculture is

mu~h

bigger than ours.

Your area

Some places we can't cultivate

at all -- for example, the vast area of the 1kst in Sinldang.
lack l8.bor pm.,rer to cultivate in remote areas.

Also,

~V'e

Such a task Hould require

that He move labor pmver from citIes o'r other provi,nces to very distant
places, and this is not easy.
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Mr. Boggs:

But now your agriculture is self-sustaining, isn't it?

Hr. Ch'iao:

B.:tsically so.

Though He still ir.1port some grains, and yet

\ve also export some grains.
Nt'. Bog?,s:

Hm" do your communes dispose of their products?

Nr. Ch t iao:

Firs t, the communes supply their mm requirements for food

and, then, any surpluses are sold.
Nr. Boggs:
Hr.

Ho\v are they distributed?
l~ell,

Ch t iao:

speaking generally, the produce is grmm at the commune

level ",hich takes its mvn requirements, the second step is for the commune
to sell its surplus to the state for use in the cities.

The food,

therefo~e,.

goes from the COIllJ.!lune to the county to the city level in some cases.

At

some communes they specialize in cash crops nnd get the. grains from elsev1here,
but this is done by overall planning by the state and not by the individual
farmers.
Nt'. B5]::;gs:

\~"here

does a persall in the city buy his food?

And are the

prices cheap?
Mr. Ch'iao:

In our price structure food grains are cheap.

a uage system.

Looking at our ,,,ages it looks like we have a

our prices and our

n~nts

are very '1m"

We do not have
10"(01

base, but

Our food is bought at the commune,

or if a person lives in a city, the food stalls.
Mr. Ford: ,Are you buying any grain

fro~

-ll.

Canada and Australia this year?

Mr. Ch'iao:

Yes.

As to food grains, foy quite some time there has been

a problem of shipping food grains from the South to the North, the main
reason being the lack of water conservancy in the North.
the Yellow River used to flood.

For example,

In the 19th and 20th centuries this problem

became more and more serious so we began to see that our railroads carry
this grain to the North.
Canal.

From the

That is

Sung Dynasty

from the South to the North.

~"hy

we built such things as the Grand

fon~ard

this canal was used to ship food

But nOH there is a great change -- the area

north of the Yangtze River is baSically self-sufficient in 'food grains.
When you were in Shanghai you saw hmiT everything "'as green but you see the
North is not as green as the South.
l'fr. Ford:

But canlt U.S. grain be sold to China in competition with Canada

and Australia?

Our farmers are a very

i~portant

segment of our society and

they ,YOuld like to be included in any trade opportunities between our two
countries.
Nr. Brown (State Department):

Also, ,,'e

favorite of China in making noodles and
Hr. Chtiao:

produ~e
50

a kind of grain which is a

on.

\Ve are still buying food grain from Canada but the prospect

which you mention is one we may consider in the future.

I can't go into

specific matters here, but the importation of foods will be less in the
future.

Our country is so vast and the importation of grains can be only

for s tora~e, and

~Je

export some of our food grains to other countries.

Because of the Vietnam 't'lar

,VC

must supply some food to the Vietnamese, and
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'iv'C export some to Ceylon, somc to Cuba, etc. -- and there is a shortage
because of this.

This situation on food grains is changing, hO'ivever, be

cause \ve hope in the future to completely supply our o';vn needs.

But

this ...· lOuld not preclude our buying food grains from other countries.
would be normal exchange.
zation.

That

Our principal question on agriculture is mechani

\\'e are very poor in mechanization.

But our peasants are very

happy because they are beginning to see tractors 'iv'hich they haven't seen
before.

As for contacts bet'iveen our peoples, the contact bet'iveen hig11

ranking officials \vould be more difficult.

As you see, there are fe'iJ people

in this room and there are not enough of us to receive so many visitors.

Nr. Ford:

I '>vas

thinkint~

of local officials -- local officials of Shanghai

wIth the local people of Chicago.
problems.

In some respects they have comparable

They could learn from you -- hOH clean you keep your cities and

how badly we do.

Nr. Boggs:

(Laughter)

And how clean your air is.

I am interested also in possible

exchanzes bet'iveen officials of New Orlec!l1s and officials of Shanghai.

Mr. Chfiao:
methods.

On the one side, it is true that we have learned from your

In this country pollution is quite serious, for example, and

so we are learning to do something about it.

But on the other hand, a

very important reason 'iv-hy our social problem is not too difficult is beCause our inclustry is not already develvped.

He cannot, therefore, brag

of hmrjng solved the problem hecause it Hill become a very major problem.

Nr. Doggs:

Maybe some of our

sciE~nti[ic

inrorm.:1tion on nnti-pollution

devices may help you develop your plants becQuse this requIres very
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I

i

!

I,
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•

specialized equipment.
Hr. Ch'iao:

\~e

have an interest in this, and that is \<1hy

He

joined in

the Stockhobn Conference, and ,ve agree \ve should exchange information on
these matters.

The Stockholm Conference \1aS multilateral and under the

United Nations but He are also \wrking on bilateral relations, for example
with the people of the United States.

Our people can go to your country

and look at your anti-pollution devices, and your people could come here
and see what our problems are, and we \wuld help each other.
shouldn't over-state our pollution success.

But you

In the winter time smog is

very heavy in our cities because our people burn coal and this problem
hasn't been solved yet.
Hr. Brown (State Department):

We know hm. very interested your people

are becoming in anti-pollution efforts.

I've been reading more and more

articles in your magazines about your people trying to work on this, and
I

sugges t that Representatives Boggs and Ford might \1ish to look at some

of your anti-pollution efforts during the rest of this trip.

(He cited

some kind of do-it-yourself type of anti-pollution device installed in
chimneys and smokestacks.)
Nr. Boggs:

Mr. Ch'iao:

Ny friend, that's the only pollution ,ole don't have.
Probably, you will see that our pollution is quite serious

",hen you go to our steel center.
but

some

Some

of our old plants are not.

0:

our neH plants are all right

The ,!aste Hater problem has been

solv.!d but not air.
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Nt".

Bog~s:

You don't dump de,vage into your streams and rivers.

Is that

correct?

Nr. Ch r iao:

Mr. Boggs:

Mr.

~h'

iao:

Nr. Boggs:

Hr. Cll' iao:

Correct.

Then you have clean rivers?

Yes, but also because we have no factories to pollute them.

But you use refuse, is that right?

Yes.

This is one of our advantages because \'le don r t dump

sewage in our rivers but use it for fertilizer.

In fact, our garbage and

sewage after collection are divided according to usage for different pur
poses.

For example, ashes were once

thro~·m a~vay

but are nm.r used for bricks,

and such bricks are very light.

Mr. Ford:

We have talked about cultural exchanges and about trade.

Are

there any other areas \vhere you believe ,.;e could improve our relations?

Hr. Ch'iao:

There is a saying in China that a journey ot a thousand Ii

(1/3 mile) must begin with a single step.

At the present time, there are

more areas for exchanges but hmv to develop them He Dust consider the de
veloping circumstances.

At the same tir::E!, through the visit of your President

and through the Hansfield-Scott visit
norl'vllization of relations.
by our

t\.JO

m~

have made a beginning tm"ard the

We hope that in the common efforts being made

sides "le can preclude obstacles.

That \1Quld be something above

party politics in your country, and that is something both of you two leaders
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agree to.

Of course, \.;e find this to bi:!

since the visit of President Nixon.

C01'I::lOn

among Ollr American friends

Regardless of their vim-Is par ty-,vise,

not one American friend has since expressed opposition to the visit or to
his effort to improve relations.

These &uerican friends may quarrel over

lots of other things very bitterly but not over this question.

Hr. Bog;e:s:

This covers the ,.;ho1e spectrun of American politics from the

left to the extreme right.

So Hhen we come to the possibility of reciprocity there are

Mr. Ch'iao:

these difficulties, and He hope the 1ead2rs of the tHO major political
parties are together and \·1i11 help in handling this problem.

Nr. Forj.:

Our new relationship Hi th China is a unique development.

'fhe

two parties have very little possibility of political disagreement that we
are on the right track.
it or expand it.

nut ,.;e are interested in finding 1:1ays to improve

Hhat can HL Boggs or myself report that will help in

that direction?

Vt~.

eh I iao:

On a short-term basis, more peop1e-to-peop1e contacts in the

areas of culture, art, medicine, science and technology.

r-I:r.

B(lg~s:

,-That steps should our colleQ3ueS in Congress take who desire

to come here?

There is the Paris cbannel noc".
cati ons through the Paris ch.:mncl or you
eminent doctors anJ ,Ie uould

b~

U·10

1h0Y may either send appli

lead2rs may suggest some

happy to entert:1in your suggestions.
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Hr. Boggs:

To Hhom should \"e send our suggestions?

Either through the Paris channel or ~·!ri te direct to the Chinese

Hr. Ch' iao:

People's Institute of Foreign Affairs.

You may say that this question was

discussed by you here, and you have these suggestions, and they may corr.muni
cate direct to the CPIFA.

As to specific procedures for visiting you can
,

do this through our Embassy in Paris or our Embassy in Ottawa.
you can come direct through the Paris channel.

For individuals who ';"Quld

like to come they might find it more convenient to go 'through
discuss the matter directly

~dth

'For instance,

Otta~.a

and

I!
I

I

them.

I
I
I

f

Mr. Ford:

I've had requests from doctors, editors and colleagues.

I have

II

a long list.

Mr. Ch' iao:

As you see, this place is very small.

contacts are further to

2

done.

But certainly these

Incidentally) do you

kno~v

the story about

this building?

Hr. Boggs:

Nr. eh' iao:

Please tell us.

The Ambassador of the Chiang Kai·-shek governwent to Hashington

at the end of the war had his office here.

}Ir. Boggs:

This was his political institute.

liho is eligible for the Chinese People's Institute of Foreign

Affairs?

r1r. Ch'iao:

It is on a voluntary basis.

after Liberation.
us ,vas

f(~,,,.

i

This Institute was set up just

At that time, the number of countries

~vi.th

relations \"ith

But there \Ilere p00ple who uere friendly and they camf.! through
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the Institute.

The Hork of the Institute is t\vo-fold -- one to receive

foreign friends and, two, to engage in research Hark.
Hr. Boggs:
Hr. Ch'iao:

Any connection ,vith the government?
You knm" about the nature of our state.

correct to say no connection.

So it "\yould not be

This is a people's organization.

For instance,

I am Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs but also for a long time Vice President
of the Institute.
Mr. Boggs:
Mr. Ch'iao:

Do you have a similar situation in your country?

He have similar groups "'hich are quasi-governmental.
It is not quite possible to have the Institute completely

divorced from the government.

For eXCL'1lple, the. table tennis team t-las en

tirely people-to-people, but if your government had not offered to help
they could not have visited.
team every\vhere.

By the "\"ay, McIntire follm-led the ping-pong

But because the broad mass of the people t.,ere in favor

of the visit he turncd himgelf into a joke.
Hr. Ford:

He follmvs us around too.

the Congress, too.
Mr. Ch'iao:
HI:". Boggs:

And he picketed the President and

Your table tennis'players got the same treatment we do.

Ha, ha.
I,et me ask you a very frank and direct question, and I hope

you \-1111 tell me if I am out of order.

Nc. Ch'iao:
Mr. Boggs:

Pleasc, go ahead.
How would you describe your present relations with the Soviet

Union?
-21

Nr. Ch' iao:

In form, normal diplornatic relati.ons still exist.

more, you are probably a1:vare
and assistance.

,·le

\\111at I s

have concludE:!d an alliance of friendship

It is effective for 30 years, bllt in the recent 10 years

or so our relations with the Soviet Union have heen very bad.

He have a

lot of differences "lith them on principle so 've quarrel ''lith them and quite
vehemently.
it rest.

Sometimes

~"e

quarrel rather vehemently and sometimes we let

This situation is continuous but our guidelines are that these

disputes we are having with the Soviet Union are disputes ,,,rith a friend
to be settled by persuasion so they should not affect the normal relations
between states.

Because of this, in 1969 there occurred border clashes.

there has been a border problem for a long time.

Our Prime Ninisters met

in September 1969 and negotiations have been going on three years now but
thus far there have been no results.

Our policy is still to try to improve

our relations 'vith them because of the long common border, but quite some
time '''ill be requ ired.
Mr. J."ord:

l-ll. Ch' ina:

,·n,lat is your government's reaction to the SALT agreement?
He approve because both the United States and the Soviet Union

are Lig countries and

i~

is not good fur cithec of your peoples to have

spent so much money on these strategic veapons, so if you can stop this
competition He would be happy about it.

These arms cannot be used, and

vlhat is more, after you place them (in their launchers) after a

fe~"

years
i

they Hould become outdated,

60

they are no good for the ordinary people at

i

!

I'

all.

So personally I don't care hotv you go aLoll t your relations 'Hi th the

Soviet Union, but we believe you should find out a Hay to stop this wastage
of your resources

but you do need a linitatIon on quality.
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Hr. Ford:

You note there has been limitatIon

on numbers but no limitation

on development for the people after the next five years, and our President's
policy is to continue this development for future contingencies.

Do you

feel the opportunity to develop other than in.ntunbers is good for world
relations?
}ir. eh I iao:

This is only my personal

vie~<i

-- but as I see it, ,,,hether it

be strategic or not, you are bound to continue to compete with the Soviet
Union, but with the Treaty you may spend less and if so this will be good
for your people although when your representatives signed this Treaty }lr.
Laird said there \"ould have to be an increase in the defense budget.
Nr. Boggs:

Mr. Vice Hinis ter, let me pose a hypothetical question.

lVould

it be good or bad for the People's Republic of China'if we '·lere to greatly
reduce our defense budget including our spending for nuclear weapons -- as
we want to do -- and the Soviets did not and instead increased their ,,,eapons?
Nr. Ch'iao:

That state of affairs, as I see it, is quite unlikely and is

not pos5ible.
Nr. Ford:

Hay I put it another \'lay?

Do you think the Soviet Union ."ill

reduce its budget for military purposes other than in the strategic field
under the agreement?
It is very difficult for

m~

to reply to you.

As I put it in

the United 'N'1tions, thi.s problem can be. solved only by an overall solutlion.
It is really not quite eonccivahle for
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~,hat

you have suggested to occur.

·,

It is highly hypothetical.

Our policy in regard to nuclear Heapons and

missiles is that it is best for all the countries to prohibit their manu
facture and destroy them immediately.

Hr. Ford:

Is the United Nations a good organization for that?

Nr. Ch'fao:

Some people '>1ill say this should be done by the United Nations

and others say something else, but this doesn't matter -- the problem should
be solved.

Nr. Boggs:

As I recall, in the early day's of nuclear '1·!eapons didn't the

Baruch proposal contemplate this?

Nr. Brmm (State Department):

1'1e. eh' iao:

Yes, but the Soviet Union vetoed it.

He have on many occasions said that our development of nUclear

",eapons is entirely for the purpose of defense -- doing tests only 'tvhen neces
sary and the smallest number of tests, and each time He declare openly we
1:>lill not be ever the first to use them and only for defensive purposes if
ever.

He put forth such a proposal in the United Nations but haven't yet

had an ans,ver.

Nr. I30ggs:

One further question:

and friendship and knoHledge.
grmv very rapidly.

Ne. Ch' lao:
grow stably.

He envIsion a brand ne:v opening of trade

These feelings between our two countries \vill

Am I being too optimistic about this?

That of course is our cornmon hope that our relations '1vill
Hare I would like to say the reason the question of normali

zation isn't solved is because tensions in the Far East have not been solved,

·-2!f

'.
and that involves the Vietnam question.

If this question is not solved

it ,,,ill be very difficult to relax tensions.

As to hm-1 this question should

be solved our t,w sides differ and there is no basis for us to consider it
here.
}Ir. Boggs:
Hr. Ch'iao:

He want to settle it -- yesterday!
There is really no reason for the \far to go on like this.

have said this lllany times to American friends and I hope you
this as discourteous.

l\~ether

the viewpoint of the Vietnamese

or not the
people~

.~erican

~70n'

I

t regard

people can see this from

the fact is, this is such a small

country with the population of 30 million or more.

The Geneva agreements

Inade it very clear that the 17th Parallel was not a political demarcation
line.

The United States was never involved there but France was, so why

can't the Uni ted States consider this from the viet"point of the Vietnamese
people?
l!r. Ford:

Nr. Boggs and I voted together on this for years and stood to

gether under the las t
President Nixon.
this ended.

t\-TO

Presidents, I Hith President Johnson and he with

Both Hr. Boggs and myself and the American people ,"ant

The question is hm1 it can

b~

accomplished so that the United

1

I
II

States can lle1p in a non-military fashion the 30 million Vietnamese people.

I

And the American people today do support what is being done.

I

Both the

Chief Executive and the House of Representatives do support this, and we
represent the American people more clos
States Senate.

than the members of the United

He have to go home every t\.JQ years, and every year for the

last ten years the Vietnam war has been an issue, and yet those ,"ho have
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supported the President have been constantly re-elected, so that those '-Iho
support our position today are still in office.

We want that war ended •

.Gut if you could understand that t.JC i..Jant it ended in a ,.Jay that \vill make
it possible to keep a U.S. presence in Southeast Asia, not to control any
territory or to dominate any people.

Knm.Jing this may give you a better

understanding of our government's position.
}fr. Ch'iao:

(obviously nervous for at this point he began to light a filter

tip cigarette at the wrong end):
not.J?

Don't you have a presence in China right

(He was being facetious referring to the preseace in China of the

Ford and Boggs party.)

I meant this

everyone of our countries'is,in

fluenced by our mm histories -- you cannot escape history.
term viet.Jpoint, your country is a ne\.J country.

From the long

You have your merits -- your

pioneering spirit is very good and you have a determined people.

But in

your 200 years of history you have ahmys been in a strong position.

So

for our knerican friends it may not be so easy to understand the psychology
and spirit of a nation long subjected to oppression.
you may not have the same deep sense as the others.
the Vietnamese people in the pas t.

vlaS

Our ancestors bullied

In those days China Has a very big'

power -- eyen bigger than the United States nQ1..,..
China

As to unification

Nevertheless ancient

defeated by the Vietnamese people in those days.

philosophically not politically nmV'.

He are talking

The Vietnamese nation .vith its 30 million

people and its long-standing history has a strong spirit that cannot be made
to accept being split.
not politically.

Now we are talking entirely in philosophical terms

Take Tait-Tan.

The Japanese occupied it for half a century

but the Chinese never considered the problem
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thus solved.

So from my

"

contacts

~dth

perspective is

various American friends I find that maybe their historical
some~vhat

lacking in this respect.

It is not an easy thing

for nations to live together or really to understand each other and it has
been lny impression that my American friends tend to look at things more
from their mvn vie,vpoint.

In other countries you tend to look at questions

from a position of a pmverful nation.

I fully believe all you have said

has proceeded from sincerity, but if it was another nation with a background
entirely different from yours they would say that what you are saying is
unfair.

So in those words of history and philosophy and not of politics,.

as to how"this question is to be solved, that is up to you and the. Vietnamese.
The Vietnamese being our neighboring country

~vith

~ol(~

we consider their war to be just, but like you

such long-standing relations,.
hope this question would

be solved through negotiations, but ho,v it will be solved is your question
v11th the Vietnamese.

He can sum up our position in these t,vo sentences -

(I) we have the obligation to support them; (2)
(intervene) with them.

have no right to interfere

Hhether it be to fight or to get negotiations, this

is up to you in your relations wi tIl Vietnam.
than 2,000 years of

~ve

exp~rience

One more ,yard:

from the more

Ive have had ..vith the Vietnamese, I say it

\vill not be easy to make them submit, or all that I am saying is really empty
Hords.

So in your spare time think over \.;rhat I have said, or just forget it.

Nr. Boggs:

He are in the Legislative Branch, not in the Executive Branch,

so 've don I t have the pmver to conduct foreign policy.

And of course there

is a very strong feeling in our country for the resolution of this "var as
soon as possible and in the most equitable way.
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Nr.,

I remember very clearly hmll the United States, step by step,

gradu.:J.lly got involved in the Vietnam question.

Rut proceeding from the

point of vieH of a historian, thi.s involveracnt could easily have been avoided.
And then there ,vas this theory in the Unit?d States -- but in saying this
I may be meddling in you,. political affairs -- there were such people in
the United States Hho had these notions -- that feared China was. ready to
gobble up Asia and that if you didn't go into Vietnam terrible things would
happen

the skies would fall.

I don't want to say too much more because

it would involve me in the relations beD-Teen your two political parties.

'Hr. Ford:

But there ,vere also fears that if the United States did not keep

a presence in Southeast Asia the Soviet Union Hould expand into the area,
and many people 'l.vere concerned about it.

Hr. Ch'iao:

I understand the views of these friends) and that is why we

advocate that there be a negotiated solution of the Vietnam question.

As

to a temporary solution, ,vhether for South Vietnam or Cambodia or Laos)
they should carry out a neutral policy over a period of time.

No big power

should have predominance in the region, but at the same time every country
~,!:i.11

be able to conduct normal relations '.-7ith the Southeast Asians,

Nr. Bop;gg:

Nt'. Cll I iao:

As far as I knOiv, that is our objective.

The ques tion is hmv to realize it.

He cannot say anything about

11m., you settle it, nor can you say because you are in the Legislative Branch.
He support our Vietnam friends, and it is up to you as to hmv you handle
the situation.

So to conclude

~IIi

th the question of Vietnam and turn to
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Southeast Asia -- the King of Laos is a nan of prestige in Laos, and we
believe he should stay the King of Laos.
differences of

vie~"

As to Cambodia, there may be

between the parties on that, but \'1e should agree that

the man tvho still has prestige there is Prince Sihanouk.

Hmv could you

really believe that simply because he has been living in Peking he has
therefore become a Comi11unist?

~enator

Nansfield is well acquainted 'tdth

Prince Sihanouk, as are lots of other Americans.
any other kind of ism.

He is a patriot

If he has an ism, it may be Buddhism.

deal in isms He may be caught in "foolis::J.. II

(Laughter)

not

So if we

But you are not

the Executive and can't solve these questions; tve express this hope -- that
our American friends ,.;rill give earnest consideration to these matters.

:Hr. Boggs:

You would not like for us to pursue a policy which deliberately

or inadvertently 'tvould result in the rearmament of Japan, ,",ould you?

Nr. Ch' iao:

Nr.

Bo?:~s!

Of course 'tve 'twuld not approve of that.

But if ,ve almost

tvithdra~.;r

•

from the Pacific, t·,hat's to prevent

that?

}Ir. Ch' iao:

There is a eer tain point in ,.]hat you said, but not entirely so.

Even ,..l ith your armed forces remaining in Japan, you cannot be entirely Sure
it will prevent the rearming of Japan.

In fact, I put it the other t'lay -- it

may happen (U.S. forces remaining in Japan), but it may force the Japanese
to raise to a very strong nationalism.
along

That has been our proposition all

that Japan sho.! Ld have its m-Jn self-defense forces.

sible to disarm an entire notion?

HOH

is it pos

Don't we already have a great lesson in
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.'
history from the great Horld Har that in treating the Germans so badly
they gave rise to Hitler?

.Hr. Ford:

But isn't it true that if the United States left Japan, and we
j

left Southeast Asia and Vietnam and the other areas, Japan, Hith its ex-

I
i

pansive foreign trade and its industrial abilities expanding and its disposi tion to protect its interests ~ \wuld have to expand its military very
substantially.

Hr. Ch'iao:

Certainly there is quite a point in what you have said.

I

II
I
I

}1r. Ford:

And \-lhen Japan becomes militarily strong, history tells us Japan

seeks territory but the United States doesn't.

i
I

I

I
Hr.. Ch'iao:

Hell, we may see, should Japan become an expansive Japan, as

in Horld \Jar II, it "twuld become aggressive tot.Jard you as well as toward

I
I

I

us.

I

I
Hr. Boggs:

Hr. Ch' iao:

Probably more so.

18m", an article in your press asking, ,,,,hat country after all

won the \Yar that started in Pearl Harbor?

Hr. Boggs:

[·1.r. Ch'iao:

It tvas Japan.

(humorously)

So ,,,hat should ..e do -- unite our ttVO countries

against Japan and throttle them?
Nt". BOgf~S:

Hhat ':lC should do, all of us, is to unite in self-rcspect and

mutual friendship.
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Nr. Ch'iao:

He 8pprove of these prospects.

That is t·,by "le sai.d in the

Shanghai communique that no nation should seek hegemony in Asi.a.
relations nmv bet'tveen our

t~vo

tJith the

countries, 'tole should hold these thoughts in

mind -- there should be improvement wi th Japan and ben·leen Japan and the
Soviet Union.
Union.

He have no desire for a ,·;ar ben.,een Japan and the Soviet

Nor ,vould you ,.,ant a war bet,,,een Japan and China, nor do we want

a ,.,ar· between the United States and Jap<L'1.

These are very practical as

,,,ell as very difficult questions, and we need a fresh viewpoint.
like to say one more thing.

I \vould

As we recall the history of the 70 years of

this century, so far we see it is often the case that the result of some

II

thing is quite different from ,.,hat people originally started out to do.
For instance, after the w'ar you proceeded from good intentions to try to
revive Japan, but the results were not entirely as you ,,,anted them to be,

I

as you say.

I

Peace, neutrality and diplo2acy -- and all of us have friendly

I·

relations with them.

I!
"

l-Ir. Boggs:

Correct.

Let me give you an example.

Japan exported $4 billions

more to us last year than they bought from us.

Hr. Ch'iao:

That is funny.

!

You are the victor and your forces are still

there, but on the other hand you appear to be a colony of Japan.

These

are very complicated things.

Nr. Bogfs.:

There is no doubt about it,

~.,e

arc a colony in the classic

sense.

He send nn..r materials to Japan amI tvc get in return manufactured

goods.

Japan domInates in the United States areas of electronics, camera

~ales.

steel, textiles; they have 10% of our auto sales and they predominate
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in the shipbuilding area.

Hr. Theroux:

Hay I make a point?

Japan has accumulated such large

amounts of foreign exchange that it is nO'v seeking investment opportuni
ties in the United States, including the purchase of land there.

Mr.

Fo~d:

Mr. Vice Minister, may I raise a very humanitarian question?

Three American citizens are held in your country for reasons we understand.

You have been very generous to let a young lady come back home.

favorable action

&~ericans.

.,

Ii

Before coming I received many telephone calls, and Mr. Boggs did too,
from the parents and families of these three unfortunate

Ii

Any

by your government to improve their situation '(vould

have a very important effect on American opinion and 'would be a very
great step forward for "he public's support of the ne,., policies our
countries have.

t

I
I

i,

I,
I,
I

,I

Hr. Boggs:

I

Nay I join in those statements.

,
I

Nr. ell' iao:

I received many letters, including one from Do~·mey' smother,

,,,hen I 'was at the Uni ted Nations.

As to the girl, she is now out or it.

The situations of the three other Americans are very different.
not('d this question and \-lill consider it.
that Nr. Downey is in very good health.
To return to Japan

tva have

But I can tell you right nm;
His mother might like to know.

what I said earlier about your being a colony 'tvas

a joke.
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Hr. Bogf,s:

No, it's not a joke -- lYe are a colony.

to Japan and they send back manufactured materials.

lV"e send

ra~",

materials

Nmv they are even

buying up our land.

Nr. Ford:

They also buy our timber and ship it back as p1y,Yood.

Mr. Ch' iao:

I have experience in this respect.

United Nations.

In 1950 I \<7ent to the

At that time ,,,,hen I went to the shops in New York City

the salesmen suggested that the American goods ,,,ere the best products, but
last year some of my colleagues recommended Japanese cameras as the best,
and there is a very grea.t change.

It is indeed a problem.

Of course, you

have a free economy, and the economies of the free countries are, we under
stand, first rate.

Mr. Ford:

Mr. Vice Hinister, what about Korea?

Nr. Ch r iao:

I >;\Tould liL! to have your vie,ols.

solved by nm".

He haven't mentioned it.

This ques tion should be

For various reasons we had a \.Jar ,oJith you in Korea, but

our forces "Jere long ago Hithdrmm, so this question has been anstolered by
his tory.

So I ,,,ou1d like to have the views of our American friends as to

how to solve this left-over question of history.

:t-Ir. Ford:

Mr. Ch'iao_:

He are gradually withdravTing our forces from Korea, as you knm.,..

This is a good thing.

It is similar to the Vietnam question.

The Korean nation too has had a lot of relations with us in history.
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Bro:m (Department of State) is a student of the Sung Dynasty, and the Sung
Dynasty did not have much to do \vith Korea.

The Tang (Han?) empire did

engage in a lot of troubles '!...rith Korea and suffered defeat after defeat.

I
i
I

Korea is separated from China only by the Yalu River.

Nr. Ford:

Hr. Chliao:
gradually.

Hould you like to see Korea unified?

I think both of our countries should help them come together
The systems of North and South Korea are different; this is a

fait accor.lpli.
vice versa.

l~e

can I t impose the system of the South on the North, or

But both parts of Korea are the same nation over a long history.

For qui tc some period after the second Harlel War it \.]as quiet and calm, 've
might say.

You knm.] at that time the United Nations set up the so-called

(CoHl1"nission?) to designate South Korea as the sole government of' all Korea.
That could only mean \.]ar) and as indicated in the Shanghai (j oint U. S.-China)
communique '!.'Fe should help them come closer together.
you nor we can impose anything upon them.

\~e

can help.

Neither

But then, is there nothing to do

to increase the possibility of getting the t\vO sides together?

Hr. }'ord:

\ve talked about the three A,'1cricans being held.

young lady Hho vlas released) and

\Ye

There \"as the

didn t t knmv she '!..;ras being held.

Nany

American families are anxious that others may be. held from the Korean war.
Can He have your assurance that no Americans are being helel other than the
three we knm" by name?

Hr. Ch I iao:

There

l"n8

the one, young lady \"ho took the \"rang route and her

yacht Hent on a rock, and He took a long time to examine the facts, and
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I

I
I
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\.t

He regret that such a long period of time passed before you "vere notified
about her.

As for others tvho might be detained, there are no more.

as I knOt,], there are no more.
the Korean war.
policy.

You knm" that some remained voluntarily after

On these matters I believe we should have an above-board

If tve detain citizens for reasons, we '\.;till tell you.

munication on this nm.;t.
you rather late.

was released early.

~\fhen

It is much better now.

We have com

So before, maybe we informed

There has been a change in our relations.

at ease in this area.

Mr. Boggs:

As far

You can rest

For instance ·Hr. Fecteau, he behaved very ,,,ell and
As for Dmmey, tole note this question.

'\ve next nleet, He hope all this 'viII be resolved.

AnteJl. the cLi.6c.IM-5.ton fteac.iLed J.;t/) fio/una.£. c.on&{Miol1 ax. 6:15 p.m. and
the paJlX.i..M ftMe and move,d towMd the daolt, .tnnoJuna.£. c.onveJLOa:tlon began
agcU.n and wLthin ;tJvo Oft thltee minu:tel) e.veJryone had .6e.a:ted fwn-5d6 again
and Mnill tai..k. c.onUnu.e.d 601'1- (motl1M 100ft 15 m.tHu.:tM, dtltung wfuC'.lt wne.
p!wtog/tap/ill WelLe. tallen.

Mit. Cit '.tao then

MUll I~

C.aJt6.

#

#

#
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CONVERSATION BETWEEN HALE BOGGS AND L1 HSI-FU, FIRST DEPUTY
DIRECTOR OF THE CHINESE COUNCIL FOR THE PROMOTION OF
INTERNATIONAL TRADE (CCPIT) AT THE CCPIT OFFICE IN
PEKING, JUNE 49, 1972.

After words of welcome by the Deputy Director, and expressions
of thanks by Mr. Boggs for the opportunity to meet, the following
discussion occurred:
Mr. Boggs:

We are very anxious to talk.

We are hopeful the very

small amount of trade with the People's Republic of China can
be greatly expanded to our mutual advantage.
Hr.

Li:

We would like to have cooperation with other countries

to promote production and to make our economies better.
Mr. Boggs:

We agree with that objective and hope both governments

can bring that about.
Nr.

Li:

From the Chinese point of view we would like to promote

exchanges between our two peoples.
ar. Boggs:

So would we,

Should we speak in specifics about

products -- what are some of the things in which you think
we could trade?

Hr. Li:

In developing our national economy we rely on our own

sources.

We produce ourselves the equipment for our own needs.

But that doesn't mean we are for seclusion.

We also learn

advanced technique. from other countries for our construction

~d_cd
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and economic expansion.
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In the meantime, we are interested

in transportation equipment on the basis of equality and
mutual advantage.
requirements.
far as U.S.

We do our imports according to our

We also import some advanced equipment.

As

trade is concerned, we have gone for many years

without contacts between us and if you have specific products
to consider, submit them and we will consider them.
don't understand each other very well.

We still

We now have seven

export corporations.
Hr. Boggs:

How may

American businessmen best make China aware

of their products?

Mr. Li:

They may send samples to us for our consideration.

Hr. Boggs,:

I

can't specifically provide lists of articles that

you mayor may not need in your own trade, but many people,
both in and out of government circles, in the United States
would like to meet with your trading corporations and review
the various items.
Hr.

Li:

There are already established contacts in the trade fair

in Canton.
Mr. Boggs:

Are there any of our laws that you consider restrictive

and that you feel should be changed?
'Mr. Li:

In the Spring Trade Fair businessmen informed us about

high tariffs and duties.
importing more.

They said these prevent them from

-

Mr. Boggs:

3 -

Did they indicate what goods are concerned, because

today there are only a few goods with a very high tariff and
these are not directed against China particularly.

As a

matter of fact, some American businessmen say they are not
high enough.
balances.)

(Here Mr. Boggs cited the Japanese trade
The Japanese export to us four billion dollars

more than we export to them.

So, many people say that our

duties and tariffs, at least so far as those goods are
concerned, are not high enough.

Electronics, television,

radios, cameras, automobiles, steel, shipbuilding -- these
are some of the areas.
Hr.

Li:

I

was told about this.

am only saying what American

I

businessmen have told me.
Hr.

Boggs:

lam sure there are restrictive devices that we should

talk about, which is why I bring this up -- provisions like
the Most Favored Nation treatment, and I should think China
would be very interested in this.
Mr. Li:

We were told that goods imported from China have a

much higher tariff than those imported from Japan.
Mr. Boggs:

This is one of the matters we should discuss.

We

have a Most Favored Nation provision (here Mr. Boggs explained
the way this provision works).

The People's Republic of China

has not been a parti~ipant in the Most Favored Nation provision.
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Nr.

Li :

Trade can only be developed in a good political

atm.ospherc.

i

i

!1r.

Boggs:

That's undoubtedly correct.

But again referring to

the Most Favored Nation provision, this is not directed

I

I

against the People's Republic of China but applies to any
nation which is

a participant in certain trade agree-

I

ments entered into on a bilateral or multilateral basis
with the U.S.

Most of those who have Most Favored Nation

treatment are members of GATT, an international organization.
l1r.

Li:

Are there any restrictions on the importation of

Chinese goods into the United States?
Mr. Boggs:

During the freeze in our relations, before we

reopened the doors and started to normalize our relations,
there were restrictions.
lifted.

As far as I know, these have been

I don't know of any discriminatory restrictions today.

Mr. Brown (State Department):

Not specifically on Chinese goods,

but there are restrictions not directed against China on
certain categories of goods -- for instance, the Department
of Agriculture on meat products that have to do with health
provisions, and these do not apply to China alone but also to
many other countries, so that meat products must meet standards
set by the Department of Agriculture.

I

-

Hr.

Bo~

5 -

This is a health requirement, not a trade restriction.

It applies to the Latin American countries mostly but not in
particular to China.
Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):

This is mostly a labeling requirement;

it is not a trade restriction as such.
Mr. Brown (State Department):

There are also restrictions on

textiles not specifically against China but the textile
industry in the United States is faced with the problem of
large-scale imports from various countries,

in which such

levels reached a ttperilous point," then in certain instances
actions taken to restrict the import of textiles beyond
that point.
Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):

Many Americans believe that they must

ship Chinese goods first to Vancouver and then into the
United States -- is this correct?
Hr. Li:
Mr
Nr.

Yes.

eroux (Boggs aide)
Li:

Do you ship to U.S. ports direct now?

Not direct line as yet.

There are transshipments in

Hong Kong and Vancouver.
Hr.

Boggs-=-

American shipping companies and airlines are anxious

to establish direct contact with China. What about

Hr -=--.:=-:::..-=.

We have heard something about this.

another department, not a matter of cePIT.

thi~?

It is a matter of
At the present

time, we haven't seen any necessity for increasing contact
because our volume is very low.

-

Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):
Hr. L i :

6 -

Would you desire it?

(No response to question about shipping or airlines

contact)
Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):

fir.

Will orders for goods be accepted direct

I

from U.S. companies or do you prefer to accept orders from

I

foreign affiliates or subsidiaries of U.S. companies?

!

Li:

U.S. businessmen attended the Canton Fair and they

placed direct orders there.
correspondents.

They also gave orders to

Some of them even came to Peking after the

fair and signed contracts here.
Mr. Brown (State Department):

American companies are already

making direct orders through Chinese state trading corporations
but the shipments are still transshipped to Hong Kong and then
directly to the United States from Hong Kong.
Mr. Li:

That's right.

There are still some restrictions about

your exports to China in cases of advanced technology.
Mr. Boggs:

During the period of non-communication there were a

great many items in that category not limited to China but
including other European countries and the Soviet Union. Quite
recently, following the meeting in Moscow, a joint commission
on trade has been established between the United States and
the Soviet Union.

This was established to prepare for a more

formal treaty which was not finalized when President Nixon

i

I
I
I
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was in Hoscow.

As for certain strategic items there are,

in a limited sense, restrictions on strategic items, and
we would like to get more trade relaxation even on these.
I only mention the American-Soviet commission because it
may have relevance to the People's Republic of China and
because similar devices may be helpful in solving any trade
difficulties between us.
Hr. Li:

We view such restrictions as a handicap.

We think

this is a kind of move that may evolve as we normalize
relations.

This kind of question can be settled with the

normalization.

The present normalization hasn't been settled

yet and this is also crucial in trade.

We do hope that you

will return for discussions on these matters.
Hr. Boggs:

We understa- d that quite well and it is one reason we

are here and our friends in the United States Senate were
here.

We hop e ot her Amer icans will come» and ,.,e tvill cer ta in1y

come if you will invite us.
Mr.

Li:

The exchange of visits between the People's Republic

of China and the United States is also conditional on the
establishment of friendly relations.

In the course of

increasing trade these kinds of pressures may be eased.
Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide);

If a U.S. businessman with a new

technique or new product or new agricultural development

~
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wants to present his product to your Councilor to one of
the trading corporations, what is the best procedure for him
to follow in displaying such products?

Can they be displayed

at a recognized place, such as a trade exhibit?
Li:

There is no special kind of showing of products in an

organized way.
Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):

Is the problem that we must first have

completely normalized relations between our countries?

Mr. Li:

We now have several such exhibitions on a reciprocal

basis with other countries.
Hr. Jheroux (Boggs aide):

Yes, some of us hope to visit the Chinese

exhibit in Canada in August.
Hr. Boggs:

Well, would you put our American goods on in fairs with

other goods?
Hr.

Li:

We do not have international trade fairs in China

sponsored by other countries, but we have had displays of other
country's products.

The~e

will also be one in August in Peking.

Mr.

Boggs:

Are they going on now?

Mr.

Li:

The Canadian exhibition here will be in August.

~Ir

eroux (Boggs aide):

What does an American businessman do to

explain or display his products to your state trading agency?

nr.

1.i:

There is a special department.

about this.
appropriate.

Later on,

It is too early to talk

if conditions are right, it might be

,.
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Mr. Boggs:

What foreign airlines now come to China?

Mr. Li:

Soviet Union, Pakistan, France and North Korea.

Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):

Do you permit other countries with

nonscheduled airlines to bring charter flights to China?

For

example, would you permit charter flights from England to
arrive on a British plane?
Mr. Li:

This could be done only under very special conditions.

Mr. Theroux (Boggs aide):

What about bringing people and products.

You invited about 30 businessmen to the Canton Fair.

If they

had chartered an American plane, could they have come that way?
I

am wondering about the possibility of charter airline service

between the U.S. and China.

Hr. Li:

Generally sl--:aking, we don't let this happen unless

there are special conditions.
~1r.

Boggs:

Hr. Li:

To what countries does a China airline fly?
Soviet Union and some others.

Hr. BroW'Il (State Department):

One American businessman said that

as far as banking procedures for transactions which they had
conducted with trading organizations the Chinese have specified
some 7 or 8 third country banks for these transactions.

It

appears that at this stage the banking does not go through
American banking institutions.

Is that correct and, if

so~

why?

.......--

.
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Hr. L i :

This is so.

The reason is that since 1950 the United

States government has frozen the money of China in banks.
Until now it has been impossible therefore to establish relations
between Chinese banks and U.S. banks.
Hr. Boggs:

We appreciate your siving us this time.

I represent

a port area like Sh, nghai -- New Orleans -- and a group of my
constituents has applied to come to the People's Republic of
China to talk to officials of the trading corporations.
they can come.

I hope

They have also invited Chinese officials

attending the trade exhibition in Canada to visit New Orleans.
I hope both points will be given favorable consideration.
Hr. Li:
Mr. The

It is good for us to have had this exchange of views.
ux (Boggs aide):

It might be interesting for you to know

that some of our businessmen who attended the Canton Fair are
planning to assemble samples of your products and present them
in showrooms in New Yor.k and Los Angeles and have a mini-Canton
Fair in order to engage the interest of U.S. stores.

It will

be good when you have a place of your own to show products in
the
Nr.

Li:

U.S.~

and we can show our products here.

We will be waiting.

Note; Present on the Chinese side in addition to Mr.

Li~

was Mr.

Lou Long of the CCPIT and two others whose names were not

--.-----,;.:~

"
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obtained.

Present at this discussion on the U.S. side.

in addition to llr. Boggs, were his aides. Eugene A. Theroux
and Paul E. Sigmund; Bryce Harlow for Mr. Ford, and William
Brown, U.S. Department of State.

This meeting convened at

3:05 P.M. and adjourned at 4:05 P.M.

This unofficial

transcript was prepared from the shorthand notes of Mr.
Harlow and the longhand notes of Dr. Sigmund and Mr.
Theroux.

